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By MUNT LUTIE. 

| The son of a good honest tradesman of York, 

My heart ever turned to the sea; 

Though kind parents urged me, again and again, 

A lawyer or merchant to be. 

A good education they gave me when young, 

Yet when I arrived at man’s years, 

I ran off from home, and for London set sail, 

Not heeding their wishes or tears. | 

~~Our ship was soon wrecked in a terrible storm - 

So to London my way I then made, 

And sailed with a trader, this time with success, 

As our voyage most amply repaid. 

“The second, however, proved woeful for us, 

As the wild Moorish pirates gave chase; 

' [ was thus taken prisoner, sold to a Turk, 

And lived two years a slave on his place. 
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4. Tue History or Ropsrnson Crusor. 

Thus day after day I returned to the wreck, 

Storing all that of value could be, 

Until the twelfth time, when a storm coming on, 

Without raft, I swam back through the sea. 

I had made me a hut of sea-chests and planks, | 

Within which to sleep safely at night. 

The next morning, rising, | looked for the ship— 

It had vanished forever from sight. 

Not knowing how long I must live on the isle, 

I looked out for a well-sheltered spot, 
Whereon I might dwell, and as well as I could, 

Make the best of my sad lonely lot. 

Around a half circle, in front of a cave, 
Stakes I drove deep and firm in the ground, 

And interwove these with some ship cable strong, 
Making thus a close wall all around. 

Within this enclosure I made a good tent, 
Stored my goods in the cave, which held all, 

And fearing an opening the wild beasts might see, 
Made a ladder to climb o'er the wall. 
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Tue History or Ropinson Crusor. 5 

With gun on my shoulder, I daily sought food, 

With my dog I had brought from the boat; 

And led home beside me, one day, a young kid, 

Which had strayed from its mother, the goat. 

. Without human friends, I was not all alc ne, 

For in one of my rambles I caught 

_A sprightly green parrot, which gave me delight, 

As it uttered the iew words I taught. 

‘Beside this, two cats I had brought from the ship, 

Who shared with me lodging and food: 

So, while I longed oft for my kindred and friends, | 

I gave thanks for so much that was good. 

“The clothing I brought from the ship had worn out, 

So I fashioned a rough hairy suit— 

‘My hat, coat and breeches were formed of goat skin, 

With an odd kind of slipper or boot. 
v 

- My furniture, true, was both scanty and mean: 

Having made a rude table and chair, 
I tried my poor hand at some rough basket work, 

And some dishes of queer earthenware.
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In order to keep strict account of the tume, 

And be able the Sundays to tell, 

T cut a deep notch every day in a post, 

Thus, from year to year, keeping time well. 

One day having need of an empty grain bag, 

I had brought from the ship stores with me, 

I threw by my place the few seeds that remained, 

Little dreaming how fruitful they’d be. 

In less than a month, with much wonder, I saw 

Blades of barley and rice both appear ; 

Securing the seed, I continued to sow, 

Having more than I needed each year. 

One day, when exploring the isle’s western coast, 

I was smitten with terror and pain, 

As here, on the land where I felt I reigned king, 

Was the print of a man’s foot quite plain. 
¥ 

Lying by on the ground were hands, feet and skulls - 

Near a spot where a fire had been; 

In horror I ran, nor felt safe till I sat 

In my cave with the ladder drawn in.
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IT now knew that cannibals came to the place, 
And for months ventured scarce from my door: 

My hopes were reviving, when early one morn 
Five canoes landed thirty or more. 

‘From one of the vessels two men they soon dragged, 
Kalling one on the spot with a blow; - 

he other escaped, and, as swift as a deer, 
Ran and fell at my feet, bowing low. 

Though two had pursued him, I fully resolved 
1 would save him or die on the spot; 

And felling one savage I ended the fray, 
As the second I pierced with a shot. 

The poor one [ saved was afraid of my gun, 
And, at first, to come near did not dare; 

But, gaining more courage, he kneeled at my feet, 
His submission at once to declare. 

r 

I now had a servant, companion and friend, 
Who ever proved faithful and true; 

I taught him to help me in various ways, 
And all that he could he would do.
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One day my man Friday—I gave him that name, 

Since I found him that day of the week— 

Returned in dismay from the sea-shore and said, 

There were cannibals now at the creek. 

We both seized our muskets and ran to the shore, 

Killing several, beside wounding five 

They fled in great haste leaving, tied in a boat, 

A poor savage more dead than alive. 

Friday ran to the poor man and kissed him with joy, 

Telling me ’twas his own father dear. 
He had been taken captive, while seeking a ship, 

That lay by an island quite near. 

They took a canoe, paddled off for the ship, | 
With the hope it might come by our way. 

Oh, what can express my delight when I saw 
The good ship heading straight for our bay! 

As the captain I seized ce the land. 
He quickly gave promise to carry us oe 

To England, my own native land. 

I sailed from the island so long my lone home, 
Having lived there for twenty-eight years; 

And said in my heart, as I saw the far shore, 
“God was better to me than my fears.” 
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BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED IN OIL COLORS. 
  
  

Fables: Quarto size; compiled from sop, 
La Fontaine, and the’ Russian of the celebrated 
Kailoff. Some of these are old and favored ac- 
quaintances, while others. are here published for 
the first time in this’country. Embellished with 
handsome full-page illustrations, printed in 

-colors, from designs by Stephens and others. 
Nos. 1 and 2 now ready. 

Nursery Rhymes: With numerous col- 
ored illustrations from designs by Stephens. 
Price 25 cents. 

Little Workers! A History of some of 
God’s Little Creatures that Labor without Hands. 
By J. ©. Beard. Magnificently illustrated with 
numerous full-page pictures, printed in oil colors, 
from designs by Beard. Quarto size. Price $1. 
A bok that has received the most flattering com-~ 
mendations of the press. It is written in a style 
that will meet the comprehension ail enchain 
the attention of any reader, old or young. 

Little Fantasy: The Adventures of Little 
Fanta ‘y with the Water Imps. Price 2? cents. 

Little Charlie’s Visits. 
HAZELDALE, Its Feathered Help. 
HAZELDALE, Its Lawn Pets. 
WHAT HE SAW IN CENTRAL PARK. 
(4to. Singly or in one Book.) 

  

  

Holiday Series. 
SCHOOL DAYS. THREE CHRISTMAS 
BOXES. MERRY CHIMES OF CHRIST- 
MAS TIMES. (4to. Singly or in one Book.) 

Merry Christmas Series.—4to. 
COCK ROBIN. 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS.   

Aunt Lutie’s Story Books. 
THE DISCONTENTED DUCKS. 
ROBINSON CRUSOE. 

  

Cinderella Series. 
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. 
ADVENTURES OF A COCKATOO. 
THE GIANT WITH THE GOLDEN HAIR. 

Aunt Lutie’s A, B,C, OF ANIMALS. 
ALPHABET ON LEGS. - 
COMIC ALPHABET. 

SNOW DROP A, B, C.. : 
PRIMROSE PRIMER. : 
DISOBEDIENT CHICKEN. 
WHO STOLE MY NEST? ~— 

Aunt Lutie’s 
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Miother Coose Melodies and 
other Rhymes. Silhouette Mlustrations. 

Series No. 1. 
Suverz Simon. 
JouNn GILPIN. 

Cock Rosin. 
House 1rHAT JAoK Buirr. 

Series Ni 
Lirrre Dirriss. CINDERELLA. 

CHILDREN IN THE Woop. 
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Series No. 35, or One Cent Series. 
Kaye oF THE Woops Cock Rosin. 
Bre anp Dove. Tur Kine Birp. 
Tne SrLecKLED GARDENER. THREE WIsuEs. 
Bruin, THE Dancine Bear. Mister Fox. 
  

CARDS, ALPHABET CARDS, DOMINO GARDS, CHECKER BOARDS, TOY MONEY, 
: THE GRECIAN PHALANX, a Strategical Game. 
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